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ania Mushroom Club 

Morel Madness Weekend 
By John Plischke 

This is the biggest morel foray in the tri
state area. Almost everyone meets with 
success in finding morels, A number of other 
edible ond poisonous mushrooms are also found. 

Last year 150 people hunted morels with us at 
Mingo Creek Park, one of the beautiful 
Washington County Parks. Mingo Creek is in 
the southwest corner of PA near Washington, 
close to the Ohio and WV borders. A gr£Qt 
many morels were found. We think we just 
sCl"Gtched the surface. The Ql"ea has many tulip 
poplars and ash and abounds in dying £Ims. 
When you see Jeff of the Washington County 
PQI"ks. thank him for holding this event. 

Check-in and registl"Gtion for this year's hug£ 
event will be on Saturday. April 26 from 11:00 
am to 12:00 at the roadside near the HelV'Y 
House. At 12:00, welcome, instructions and 
agenda review. 12:15 nationally known 
mycologist John Plischke In will give a slide 
show on Morel Mushrooms and Their Poisonous 

Poge. 

Look Alikes. There will be a short break at 
1:00, At 1:15, morel hunting excursions by 
yourself or with on experienced group leader. 
At 5:00, morel madness roundup, return to 
shelter 8 for show and identificati(m. 5:30 , 
free time, dinner, camp set up (an your own). 
At 8:00, evening slide shaw, Edible Wild 
Mushrooms and Their Preparation. At 9:00, 
campfire social time at shelter 8 fire circle. 
Marry will be tent comping for the weekend , 
We will agoin hunt morels on April 27. 
Contine.ntal breakfast at 8:00, Morning morel 
hunt at 9 :00, mat at shelter 8. 

The fee for non-members is $5 program only 
and $10 program and camping. If you show 0. 

2008 WPMC membership cord the program is 
fru. and the camping fee is just $5. 

You must pre-register with the Washington 
County PQI"ks at 724-228-6867. The event is 
rain or shine., Join us for fungi, fun, friends , 
and morels. 



President.s Corner 
By John Stuart 

Wekomt. to the stort of a new mushroom seo5O.t This yeor's program 
IS stortlng to toke shape and will begin on March 18, 2008 with a folk 
011 how to cult lvote mushrooms, TIus IS the most popular and highly 
attel'ded meeting of the yeor beco.use of the expertise and 
beneWljence of Mark Specr. Rebecca Miller , John Pi,schke m , and 
Jim TUllney They root only show and tell us all the secrets of kaw to do 
It but also kand out oyster mushroom kits to toke. kame. They will also 
lnoculote )'<Iur logs with shlltoke , Gorpduma, He.rlCium or Pol\£lIus 
SpaWII. See the artiCle. In this I\£wsletter QS to the type of log you 
should bring, You MUST however be a paid up member of the club to 
receive a kit or log Inoculation. This one. meeting's groclous gift In 
essence more Than covers the cost of a full yeor's me.mbershlp. What 
a bargain. There IS I'IOt another mushroom club In the country that 
gIVes this type of wonderful benefit 

Our .... prd meeting wdl highlight the Ellis Becker Collection that IS 
described In a separote article. In thiS F!ewslefter, John Plischke m 
will be the presellter He will show highlights of a fontostic CD he 
comp.led using the best of the Becker material from thiS expert 
mycologist's lifel0"9 collection, The CD will be allOlloble for purchase 
at the meetl"9 at the bargain prICe of $5 for members. You really 
have to see If, Morel Mania IS scheduled for MII'lgo Pork on .... prll 26 
olld 27, 2008 Tke lost two years hove. not beell great for morels so we 
ore. due. for 0 treme.l\dous year th iS year, ThiS IS the place you will find 

.hem 

Morels COllfln+Je onto May We Will hove a special wolk scheduled at 
SeWickley Borough Park With roroger Thad Jones. Thad IS on expert In 
tree Ident,f 'co. t,on and kl'lOws every tree In the park, If you wont to 
know abaut morel lOVing t ru.s he Will show us where they are. and haw 
TO Identify them. Check t,",e web site and groups for the exact dote. 

There will be a new "Toke. a Mushroom to Lunch Club" for those who 
are rdlred. oble to ploy hookey or get away every thord Tuesday from 
10,30 to 12:00 for a walk followed by lunc,", at a resfaural'lt close by, 
The specimens collected will be. brought to the evening meeting 
prOVided they haven't beeF! eaten, We ore looking for wotksites near a 
good eotery to add to tile schedule Let us know, Keep tUlled to the 
newsletter, Vahoo groups , ond our web page for further developments 

WPMC News Items 

WPMC Mushroom Items For Sale 
.... number of mushroom-related Items are sold at our meetingS: cops 
a!'ld t -shlrts , mushroom cookboolcs , Ioupe!. wt1Xpaper bags, and Field 
Gtndes to Mushrooms (both Llncoffs ond Russell's), See. Mary Ellel'l 
Dougall at 'he soles table. at our meetings. 

WPMC Yokoo Groups 
Yahoo Groups IS a great resource for our club members alld other 
mushroom ellthuslasts from ocross the country There are always 
I ntere.stl~g diSCUSSions In the 'Message' sectlo~ on all k,,!ds of subjects 
Involv,ng wild mushrooms Find out what mushrooms are up, where 
people are flnd+ng them. reCipes , .... eather. Iotest anl'lOu~cements, and 
other th'll9s Also find award winning photos I~ the 'Photo' section. ond 
articles , lists. and other f Iles ,n the 'Files' sectIon, 
http IlgrolJPs yahoo ,com/group/wpomushroomclubl 

P""" , 

WPMC Website 
Referellce our professlonolly designed website for information and 
links pertai~ing to our club: walks. meetings, species lists and JOIlO 
data miner among other th,,'9s, www.wpomlJshroornclub.org 

WPMC Wild Mushroom Cookbook, Volume 3 
Weare workll'9 on compo ling WPMC Cookbook. Volume 3, but we IlUd 
more rec.pe..5 We are waltlll9 for your addlt.on to Vol 3. Volume.s I 
ond 2 have. been great successes and are both avoiloble for sole., We 
connot use copyrighted material or ortythlng you hove not tested and 
enJoyed, Send your recipes to Becky Pitschke ot morelbp@ool.com 
or melll to 129 Gront Sf , Greensburg, PI< 15601 

Monthly Meetings 
Our meetings are he;ld on the third Tuesday of every month from 
March until November. They begin at 7:00pm at Beechwood Nature 
Reserve. In DorseY\lllle, Please see their webSIte (www.owsp.org) for 

direCtiOns and other j nformot.o~ . 

Morch 18'" ·CultlllOtion Technlques« by Rebecca Miller and Mark 
Spear. Rebecco and Mark will b,.,ng materials to moke oyster 
mus,",room growing ki t s for members only (membership card 
reqUired) John Plischke III will 0150 brtng mushroom spawn and 
tools for log culhvoflon. You will I\£ed to b,.,ng your own log, Logs 
should be fresh Cllt and Will work If It IS cut from a li .... ng tree w.th,n 
the lost 2 months, older cut logs will not work, Logs should be about 
3 feet long a!'ld 3 to 5 Inches Wide. Oil(!.. inch thICk branches Will not 
work but short logs, 2 foot long will work if larger ones ore to 
heavy. For growing sh,ttoke. you will I\£ed on oak, sweetgum. hard 
species of maple, older or aspen log, For growing oysters you wil' 
/'IUd a maple. , poplor, tulip poplar, aspen, cottonwood. beech, Willow, 
sweetgum log. For growi"9 ganodermo kJcldum you WIll roeed a maple. 
oak, elm, sycomore, or beech log. For growing Her,c,um abeltes 
a fir or spruce log, For other types of hardwood the glow in the dark 
Pane:llus stlptiCUS spawn will be ovolloble, Pleo.se not e thClt Panellus 
stipticus is not edibl~ and is available o.s Q roovelty , 

.... pril 15'~ "Morel Hunting ond Becker Collectlo,," by John Plfschke 
In The Western PA Mushroom Club has hod the. good fortUI\£ to 
obtain Wlluoble mushroom material from the descendents of Ellis 
Becker , a M!chigan mycolog+st & contemporary of .... ,e)(ander Smith, 
Port of this materiol was ,",is slode collection, John Plischke nr has 
reViewed thiS o~erwhelm!l\g slide collection and digitized the best 
ones, Ellis Becker's fovorlte mushrooms were morels o~d ameJnotos, 
John digitized 171 morel slides and 388 slides featuring other 
mushrooms. H,s tolk wil l focus on the morel slides include some. very 
unique species. However, slides of some. other mushrooms will be 
showlI. .... CD of these digitized slides w.1I be ovailable at tke 

meeting for $5 

May 20'" "More Good and Bod Mushrooms" by Dick 001190" , club 
Identifier and post-president, Everyone: who starts hu~tong wild 
mushrooms is at first overwhelmed by the SUrpriSing number and 
variety of different mushrooms thot Ot'e foul'd on a typlco.l walk. 
Dick will expend on hiS talk lost year by presentong more common 
mUShrooms everybody should know. This includes edibles, POISOnoUS 
and unusual mushroom. More experienced mushroom ,",unters in the 
a~'ence will be encouraged to shore the.r experiences as to when 
and where these mushrooms co", be found , 

June 17'" ' ClassifYlng the Edibil ity of Mushrooms· by !Amante 

Yorroll 

ContlfliJed on Page 8, see · WPMC News· 



Photos from the 2007 Gary Lincoff Mid-Atlontic Mushroom Foray 
Pictures by Jim Strutz. DICk Dougall. and Shirley Caseman 

Renee LeBeuf. fram Montreal. enJoys (] 
moment with her audience. r===:'::--:c-----------------, 

-
'. .-

Yarroll (right) puts names to ",",h,'oom 'Ii'F'~;~ 
Identifier Jack Boker (left) looks on. 

frondoSD) at the base of the tree. Good find 

P09'" 
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Le.arn obout fungI directly from the my"I .. '", 

The 2008 Gary lit'ICoff Mid- Atlantic Mushroom 
Foray will be held on September 20'" at North Park. 
Gary Lincoff and Jon Ellifrit:r will be bock, and __ ore 
pl"oud to we1com£ guest mycologist Coleman 
McCle;lIeghon. Mark it on your calendar ond fdl out the 
registration form today. It will be (I great day fitled 
with "Fungi, Fun, (lnd Friends· 

The toblc. discussions ot the end of the doy is your chonce 
to discuss mushrooms with mycologists. There's probably 
somebody ~rby guarding those: hens in the foreground! 

~~ Go" I"",,'f ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., ~;",h"."" at the table wolk. Who 
better to learn from thon the guy who wrote the book? 
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·WPMC News·, ConlllltJt!d fr'fJm Poge 2 

July 15" Croft Workshop by mernbus of thr; Workshop C01M1lttr;£. 
ArtIsts con use. mushrooms 10 make 0 I'IIJmbe.r of IntV'esting crnft 
proJr;cts Mt:mbc.rs of Ikit. workshop commltfu Q/'e bralnstormmg 
about whICh project to pre..Rnt for this !MetIng Bosed on po.st 
p!'O~c1s , we. should hove. /nOn!. fun ot thIs muting 

Walks and Forays 

Walks ond foroys ~ held al/ftOs, ew,..,. wukcnd from Apnl through 
Octobltr They are I£d by 0 MIlk Ic.odr;r and on ldentiflltt'. Each wolk 
w,1I be. at a deslgna'ed IoCal,on w~ partICIpants WIll forGgt: for WIld 
mushroolTlS of oil SpitCIe.s After ,kit. walk the lde.ntlhr;r WIll dISCUSS 
the mushrooms thot 'NItre. found ond onswer ony questions. Walks 
us1io11y Inst 2 or 3 hovrs and partIcipants orr; welcome. to stay longer if 
they wont U 's 0 great way to l£Orll about w,1d mushrooms. PIeo.sr; ~ 
our websltr; wwwwpamushrooms:lub.org and our yahoo groups me.ssage. 
board for updatr;d Informatioll. 

We requ£st IhD, no one hunts 0 wo/lt or foroy local/on for af lft(Js/ two 
weeks prIor to 0 wolk or foroy It IS only rhrtJugh your t:OOpet'OtlOfJ 
thDt we am havr successful wolks ond foroys All walks alld fDrays will 
be held roll! or shine. All wolks stort DII II'M. 

April 19 · 10:00· 1200 Hampton Township Pari!.. Allegheny CoW'tty 
Meet Dk:k Dougall and Dick Duffy at the. SWImmIng pool parklf19 lot 
Fram Roulr; 8 , turn onto WildWOCKI Rood EJttr;1I510n (not 10'Ml/'d North 
Pw-k) TMn turn nghl onto School Rood to Ha~ton Middle. School. 
60 post tlw s.::hool '0 tM: r;nd of the porlung lot where. the. rood "lOW 
a hard left Turn left Into pork at sIg" to TeIl",s Courts, Just across 
from Hampton HIgh School Turn left at anather Slg" to the Tr;n,..s 
Courts Turn rIght ot ,he nop sIgn to the swunm"'9 pool. 

April 26-27 - 11:00 am Morel Mushroofn Madness Weeiculd. Mingo 
Cruk, Wa.shlngton County Mt:d JOM Plischke ond JOM Plischke 
m . RegIstration 11 am. progr'C1m at 12:00 sharp. This is the biggest 
morr;1 slide show and hunt In the eastern US. Tl;r;re WIll br; an r;venl"9 
progrom on Edlblr; Wild Mushrooms & How to Prepare Them. Sundoy 
mornIng we will hunt morels. Camping will ~ avadoblr; for $5. I 70 to 
ExIt 9 Eighty Four /Glyde Takr; Rt. 51g N for 2 miles, At 0 red l'ght 
lurn rIght onto Rt. 136. Go 4 4 miles ond turn Idt 0 1 0 SIgn 10 MIngo 
Cr«k Pork. Follow SlgllS to the pork. Check If! roodside I'IItOr Hr;nry 
House. TO PRE - REGISTER WrrH THE PARK . CALL 724--228· 
6867. We found morels at 'his progrom lost yc.or. 
httpll_w,washD9toyrlsm.org/porks .html 

May 3 - 2 ~00·n. Pine Ridge I...odge. Indiana County Mut 10hn 
Plischke and JOM Plischke m for 0 Morel shde show ond hunt. Take 
RtH.Ite 22 east past Blairsville to ~te 119 NoMh VM: turn Idt after 
voting thr;" turf! Idt towcrd Chutrut Ridge I"". Pa.ss the Iron ond 
_ r rIght onto Strongford Rood. G$ )'Ou round a sharp C\lt'W, turn left 
onto Che.stru' RIdge Road Go abou' I ml look for Pine lodge sign 0" 
tN: left Mut at the. lodge. ThIs IS a site ,hat my dod. Robert Bolcr; 
alld I kaYe hunted morels I" the past 
http l lwww Irw;hano·co· pa· tO!J!'I sm orq/ree""t.", ml 

May 3 • 10 00 om Meet the West Vlrginio Mushroom Club for theIr 
fIrst foroy ot Stuart's Park In Elklns. WV. raJn Of' shine The foroy 
fr;e of $10 per pitrson or $15 per fomlly Includes lunch. Ple.cse brif19 

0" It em 10 skare. such os a coverr;d dIsh. cookies. chips. d e Contoct 
Shr;lIy Conrad at 9Ulerex@ool,com for more mformatlon 

MlJy 10 • 10.00-12'00. Return to Mingo Creek. Woshlngton County 
Mut John Plischke m and Kim P/isckke . I 70 to 8<lt 9 Eighty 
FourlGIyde: Take Rt 519 N for 2 1Tll1e.s. At a red Itght turf! right Onto 
Rt . 136 Go 4 4 mllu and turn left at a 5'9" to MIngo C.-uk Pat'k.. follow 
sIgns to the pork.. Turn rIght ,he" cross a covered bnclge that's Just 
before the Pork OffIce. Meet ot SheltV'''. 

May 17 - 10· 12o.rn /My 17. Saturday, 1:30 p.m. Sewickley Heights 
Brough Partt. Allegheny County Walk in the. Pork WIth Pork Ranger 
Thad Jones WInter presents UIIICfU£ opportunIties to IdentIfy tru,s ond 
shrubs by bark. form, buds. fNlt . r;tc. JOIn Thad for a walk ,kot Will 
shed some Itght on our wonderful dlvuslty of ncHl'o't. trU5 ond shrubs 
and how to Ic:icntlfy them at any tllne of year. r;'o't.n In wInter Please 
mut In upper parkIng lot of SeWIckley Hr;ights Borough Pork. Free to 
thr; publtc r" the event of $l!.vere weather, call 412·716·5520 to check 
walk $tatus. DirectIOns. Toke. [ ·79 to Mt. Nebo eXIt. Turn Left onto 
Blackburf! Rood. Follow Blockburn Rood througt1 the caun'rysldr; until you 
come to tl stop sign. Make rIght a t stop sign onto fr;rn Hollow Rood You 
WIll pass Se.wICkle.y Boro BuildIng on your rtght ond tt1e park entrcnce IS 
Immediately after thot on rIght Follow the drlll2 011 the way to the 
porlung 10' at end. 

MlJy 20 • 10-12 am Toke 0 Mushroom To lunchl Mut John Stuart ot 
,I'lL Tomato Pie Restaurant. Wr; will hunt mushrooms then hove lunch 
together From PIttsburgh go north on Rt. 8 . Turn left onto W.tdwood 
Road onto the Yr;11ow Belt (Ford Deo.lcr and Boston Merket on the rtght) 
Go 1 3 tnI to a red Ught; go straIght (W Hardles). Contll'llJe another 1.6 
ml to 0 re.d light at /'\brtt1 Pctrk E"trarlCe. rood name changes to IngolM/' 
Rood at thl s Illter.se.tllon. ContInue to 885 Ettst IllgOmar Rd. 

M/ly 24 • 10~00-12 '00 MoNlne Stote Pork. Butler County. Meet Jim 
Tunney. from Butler take US 422 ~t 8.7 miles to PA 52B N and turn 
rIght. then an ImmedlOtr;1y left Just be.fore a Iown &. gordell store WIth a 
John Devoe slg". Go about .tll'l\lle.s to tke parking lot ot the end of t~ 
rood near thr; boat lau"ch by thr; lake. OR tQke T·79 N to 422 E for 
obout 4 • miles and turn left Oil PA 528 N. follow tke d,rr;ctIOns above. 
We will drive. to a se.cret locatio". 

Moy 31 - 10.00 · 2:00 McConnell's Mill . Butler County. Mut Joyce & 
GeOf'gt: Gross. from the North or South: Toke 1·79 to thr; PA 422 eXIt 
Go West on 422 for obottt 0 mile, turn left at the sign to McCoI'U'leU 's 
Mill onto McConnell's Mill Rood. The sign is not obvious ond is 
Imrnedlatr;ly ot the turn. Follow this rood to the porkUlg lot and pIcnIC 
orca at the end This orc.a has been very productiw. on post walks. 

Sept 2D - &orr Uneoff Mid Atlontic MlJshroom Foray Don't""ss it . 
regISter today! 

Mushroom !«J//a begtll prDlJf1tly ot I~ cieslgfttJled time ond pha. Y _ 
walk Ieoder will brfef you all wolk details and whell to refurfl.. The _Ik 
lde,ttlfie-, at the end of fhe. walk, Will mme and mSCUS$ the. mushrtJtJmS 
found, olld affSWl' any fIUU'IOf/S You are responsible for bringing your 
OW" Amch, II1OtV. mushroom 9Dflru"'fl porop/Iu'fttJllO, aJIMIU. notebook. 
camptJss, wl"slle • • fc. Dress for the. _ther tmd for comfort Most 
""pt"·ta,,tly, IdeMif,. 0",. hNlshroom you ",tend 10 eat very ('orefully. W£ 
ore not responsibk for 'he COllsequefIC£S of you eotl"!l the. Wf'O"!l 
rnushl'fJOfrIS. 
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Suburban Mushrooming 
By Dick Dougall 

At our 2006 Mid-Atlantic Fall Foray, Gory Lincoff suggested that it is 
Interesting to pick 0 locotion ond Visit It os often as possible to see 
the ebb & flow of mushroom oc.tlvity. I picked a spot near my home, 
but I did not visit it thot often. However, I also started to document 
the mushrooms growing In my yard, which I scouted almost daily. This 
article will describe these findings . 

My yard is about 1/5 of on ocre In 0 typical suburban development . I 
no longer have any large trees In my yard Since 0 diseased Norway 
maple hod to be removed several years ogo. I do hove 0 lawn , small 
garden, ond flower beds with lots of mulch. You might expect little 
mushroom octivity from such a ploin bit of ground, 

The f irst question most people osk is whether ony edible mushrooms 
were found , In the middle of summer, I found one perfect Meadow 
Mushroom (AgariCUS CDmpestr(s) In my gross. I usually find a dozen or 
so, but there was only one thiS year. r usually find Gem-studded 
Puffballs in onother area, but they did not frUit In 2007, However, 1 
did find 0 group of Spiny or Curt is' Puffballs (Lycoperdon curstlsli) in 
my mulch oround the In of August. Another section of my mulch olso 
hod a small frUiting of scrambled-egg Slime Mold (FuNgo septic). Ln 
Monte Yorroll , a dub mycologist , assures me thot this is edible. raw. 
Most people are skeptical about eating something Which is often coiled 
"Dog·Yomlt Slime Mold." 

from www.TomYolkFunql.net 

A lot of the other mushrooms found are labeled as ·edible· In the 
Audubon Guide, but some with cautions, some obviously being too 
fragile, and others probobly being very blond. 

Three different mushrooms were found in my grass. i.e. lawn Mow£r 
Mushroom (Psathyrello faenisecli) , White Dunce Cap (COfltlcybe 
lacteal. and Hemispheric Agrocybe (Agrocybe pediades). The 
Psathyrella fruiting peaked in June, but the Agracybe liked t he cooler 
weather with minimal fruiting in August, The Canocybe wos tolerant 
of the warm weather. fMJiting when there was moisture from rain or 
heavy dew. 

Some interesting·shaped mushrooms were found . Dead Man's Fingers 
(Xylaria polymorpha) o.ppeored at a boundary between the gross and 
mulch, It was probably growing from raots remaining in the grourw::l 
from t he remove.d maple tree. Bird's Nest Fungi, both the whi te egg 

(Crucibulum leave) and block egg (CytJthus striotus) really proliferoted In 

my mulch. 

One B-foot section of mulch on the north-side of my house produced the 
most interesting mushroom activity, The basic mushroom fruiting here 
was the Japanese Umbrello Inky (Coprinus plicafl/is). This very de.l,cote 
mushroom seemed to appear overnight. In the early mornlMg, It was 0 

pretty mushroom, but by lunchtime: or early afternoon, It was drooping 
ond fading badly, 

Japcl'I£se Umbrello Inky (Coprinus pliCDtdis) , photo by Jim Strutz 

Over the days that I watched these C. plicatdis, I discovered 0 
surprising fact . There seemed to be two quite Similar but distinctly 
different Coprinus species fMJltlng in the some section of mukh, 
Sometimes I would see small , white egg-shaped (1/2 x 3/8 Inch) obje.cts 
in the mulch. The I'I£xt morning, these would fNit into mushrooms qUIte. 
Similar to C. plicofl!is, but about thre.e. tlme.s bigger. Other t imes, I 
would see tiny (1/4 x 118 Inch) mushrooms forming in the mulch. I 
suspecte.d they were just another LBM (little brown mUShroom), but the 
next day, they grew Into holf-size version of C. pllcafllis. My guess for 
these smaller mushroom is thot tke.y are the Non-i nky Coprinus or "Little 
Helmet' (c. dissemniatus). I don't hove ony definite. Idea ye.t about the 
larger mushrooms except that it is in the Ccprinusgenus . 

Not much happened mushroom-wise in my yard through the fall except 
the Conocybe pediorJes fruited a little better In the cooler weather. I 
was surprised in early December, While going out to fill my bird feeders 
one. afternoon, 1 spotted a group of brownish mushrooms in my mulch. 
(See photo) These tough mushrooms stayed in good Shope through the 
cold. snow, and roi" of t he rest of l)e.ce.mbe.r and the first holf of 
January. r showed photos of these to club mycologists John Pl ischke 
III alld La Monte Yarrall. Both believe thot these ore a type of 
Gulerino. 

As you can see. my yard produced some interesting mushrooms in 2007. 
From visits to family and friellds, r have also discovere.d thot yards 
having mature oak. maple. ond evergreen trees will do e.ven bette.r 
producing ot her mushrooms, especially edibles. Maybe you would like to 
consider keeping trock of the mushrooms in yaur yard over the next 
year, You might be. omazed. 
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The Ellis Becker Collection 
By John Stuart 

In July of 2007 the deScendents of Ellis Becker had contact with the 
Pllschke family to see If the Western Pennsylvania Mushroom Club 
would be interested In receIving hIS elrtenslve mycology coiled lon, We 
gladly excepted their generous offer. Ellis Becker was (lIl aVId 
amateur mycologist and photographer, born In MIchigan on April 11 , 
1910 and died at age 85 on April 18 , 1996. He lived and hod a jewelry 
bUSIness In Kalamazoo. Over hiS lifetime he campi led an extensive 
library of 135 books and journals, over a thousand 35mm sltdu and 
spore prints , and numerous pieces of mushroom art . He was meticulous 
In documenting hiS collection of mushrooms as to location. habitat, 
dote found and matching this to a representative slide. He attended 
numerous state ond notional forays and hunted throughout Michigon. 
Over the years he developed many friendships in the world of 
mycology and hod a close association with Alexander Smith. Although 
the library is doted with books mainly from the 1970's and 80's there 
IS 0 wealth of material Including over 50 field guides. several cook 
bOOKS, and speCial Interest items covering speci~ of Pholiota. 
Hygrophoru5. Ectomycorrhizoe. and Gasteromycetes. There are rare 
journals from the New York State Museum - Report of the State 
Botanist authored by Charles H, Peck from 1900 - 1915 , two classic 
art works of mushroom prints , Icones farlowianae by William Gilson 
Forlow ond Mr. Jackson's Mushrooms by Harry Alexander Carmichael 
JackS(ln and many other materials. We have been in contoct with the 
Beechwood Nature Center to try amd incorporate as many of the 
books as possible Into their nature library. These will be availobe to 
all members. 

Mr. Beckers mushroom collecting was coupled with 0" ovid interest in 
photogrophy. He used many differe,, ' Nikon/Nikormot come;ras 
modified WIth ingenious overlay lens techl1iques that produced award 
Wll1ning photographs. He had a speCIal I"terest ill morels. The morel 
slide collechol1 olol1e IS a remarkable recording of many different 
species and their variotlo"s as well as fascinating descriptive field 
notes including the location of the morel finds . He. descrIbes al1d 
shows unusual habitats like sond dunes, white pine and oaks. He also 
docume;nts what could poss,bly be a new morel species. John Phschke 
In has submlfted samples for DNA analYSIS with the description of 
this new morel ond we hope. to have this material published. Johl1 has 
spent countless hours going through the many slides. culling out the 
best material al1d thel1 digitlzil1g them on 0 CD which will be OYQilobie 
to everyone for a ...aminol $5 fee. There are hUl1dreds of beautiful 
detailed p,ctures of a Wide IIOriety of other mushrooms beSides the 
morels that would be a greot addition to onyones mushroom photo 
collection 

Mr. Becker also hod books of thousands of dried mushroom spedmens 
and spores Iobeled with species type, dote collected and locatio" , La 
Monte Yorroll has expressed on interest ;11 storting a club herbarium 
whICh will include these thousands of samples. 

All In all It was 0 real baost to our club to receive this tremendous gift 
from the Becker famdy, We thank them whole heortedly for their 
generosltyalld hope. to have these new resources allOilable for everyone. 
Thanks to the Plischke family for arranging to pick up the collection and 
all the club members who gove their time and efforts to sor t through 
ond (".(Itol09 the moss of matenol we received. 

More on Ellis Secker excerpted from the Kalamazoo Gozette, "A 
legacy in mushrooms: A father's fascination With fungi odds up to 
substantial resel1rch: December 31, 2001, by Phyllis Rose. Contributed 
by Jim Strutz 

In 2000, Lonny Becker began trying to find the right piece for h/s 
father 's rt:Sel1rch, contacting the North Ameriam Mycological 
Association, a group his father hod belonged to, but nothing came of 
that, 

further research finally led to John Plischke II and John Plischke III, 
father and son, who are members of the Western Pennsylvania 
Mushroom Club, which eventually took possession of E/lis' research. The 
Plischkes drove a Iotln to Galesburg last summer and filled it up with all 
the boxes of slides, dried mushrooms and beaks. "These two guys that I 
found are the best that I could possibly have found for all this stuff,· 
Becker said, "John Plischke III is an excellent photographer. He's gone 
through all my dad's slides since July and has photographed them all and 
put them onto a DVD. All this stuff he 's given back to me in terms of 
copies. It's been just wonderful - Now, Becker can pop a DVD into the 
computer and see not only pictures of the mushrooms his father 
photographed but also read handwritten notes Ellis made about the 
mushrooms he found. 

Ellis was convinced he had dlsco'l"ered some new species of mushrooms, 
but [Dr. Alexander) Smith dkln't think so, safd Becker, who is excited 
that new DNA technology may be able to verify that his father did, 
indeed, find new species. 

In an e-mail to Becker. John Plischke III, who has been going through 
Ellis' collectIon, expressed excitement obeut the same thing. WI om very 
excited to see 40 recogniud species, especially since back then, only 
eight or nine were recognized. ~ said Plischke in the October e-mail. "I 
have been working on sending in Pennsyl'IIC/nio morels for DNA testing and 
have seen results from across the United States, and many of your 
father 's morels have now been de termined to have different DNA, but 
many of them have yet to be fIOl1I£d. Others look like nothing that has 
been tested that I have seen . . ,. Hopefully, we con send SOI1l£ in for the 
morel data-collection project and hDve them DNA tested and get SOI1l£ 

new species_ • 
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Gary Lincoff Mid-Atlantic Foray Cooking 
Demonstatio" 

Artide by Jim Strutz, Photo by Shirley Cl32man 

The cooking demonstration IS one of my favorite ellellts ill the Gary 
Uncoff Mid-Atiantic Foray, as it is for many of the other cooking 
enthusiGsts, Tom Chulick usually presents the cooking demo but he hod 
to cancel at the lost minute, so JoAnna Jenkins substituted instead. I 
hadn't known she was a trained chef and restaurant owner in 0 past 
life so I was intrigued. She first demonstroted making the Block 
Trumpet Dip recipe. that is in the WPMC Cookbook t . Sorry, you'll have 
to look up the recipe. there. She also demonstrated moking a 
Mushroom Stromboli. the recipe. for which she was lIery kind to shore 
In a hondout, and which I will present here. 

Mushroom Stramboli 

lib. thawed pizzo dough 
lib. ricotto cheese. drain off excess moIsture 
1 10 oz pkg, of frozen chopped spinach, squeeze out excess moIsture 
t cup breod crumbs 
2 Tbs. chopped parsley 
8 oz. shredded chuse (mozzarella. provolone and/or parmesan) 
lib. mushrooms (mixed domestic, reconstituted dried, or fresh wild) 
4 Tbs. butter. morgarioe or olive oil 
I Tbs. gar lic, chopped 
1 cup onion, chopped 
1 tsp, lemon juice 
2 Tbs. fresh mixed herbs chapped (rosemory basil. sage. thyme, 
oregano) OR 1 Tbs. dried Italian herbs 
2 Tbs. pest a (opt ional) 
Salt and Pepper, to taste 
t egg, beaten with I Tbs. woter (egg wash) 
i sheet pon or cookie sheet brushed with olive. oil or spray 

In a smol! bowl , mix the ricotta with the parsley, 1 tsp. garlic, and 1 
tsp herbs, salt to taste. In a Iorge saute pan, melt the butter and 
saute the onions and remaining garlic for 4 minutes on medium heat. 
Add the sliced mushrooms and saute unt il dry. Season with salt and 
pepper, t he remaining herbs. and odd the lemon juice. On a floured 
boord, rollout the pina do1.l9h 11Ito on 18 x 9 inch recta"9le. Brush with 
half of the egg wash, spread with pesta. sprinkle. with! of the bread 
crumbs, and sprinkle with the shredded chuse. Spread on the spinach 
and the sautied mushroom mi)(ture. Spread on tke ricotto cheese 
mixture and sprinkle with the remaini"9 bread crumbs. Fold in the 
short s ides and ro ll the dough from one 10"9 side to the other until it 
forms a "log- shope. Place seam side down on the prepared 

sheet and brush with the remaining egg wash. Bake approximately 30 
minutes until golden brown. Serve sliced. The stromboli can be 
accompanied by marinara or other spaghett i style sauce. 

Editor's notes: JoAnfItJ garnished her dema s tromboli with 0 sauce made 
from small. heirloom red and yellow tomatoes roosted until they broke 
oport and melded, ond olso seasoned with Itolian s tyle herbs. Awesome. I 
went right out the next day and bought forge scoops of the miniature 
tomatoes while they were stHI in season; drizzled them with 0 tiny bit of 
olive oil, roosted them, seasoned them, ond froze them for lofer use. 
Some time /oter, I made this stromboli recipe for guests uSing phyllo 
dough insteod of the pizzo dough, carefully broshlng melted butter onfo 
every 3 or 4 sheets. This would make it more of a strudel thon 0 

strambDli but the filling wos the same. JoAnna Ioter told me that she 
made it the phyllo dough way in her restourant but the frazen P'ZZO 
dough ...,s easier for ciemonstmflon purposes. 

Farewell to the Guru of Sligo Road . 
Contributed by John Plischke 

Sam Ristich, known throughout the Northeast and , 
Indeed, the entire country and Canada for hiS 
fungol knowledge, Wisdom and generosity of Spirit 
died peacefully at home on February 11, 2008. Sam 
was the heart, mind and soul of the Moine 
Mycological Society from the 5tart when, ofter 
moiling to MOine UPO" retirement from Cornell . he 
dlscollered we locked a Mycological group. Sam will 

be remembered by oil for his breadth of knowledge, depth of curiosity, 
his boundless enthusiasm Gild hiS willingness to shore all three; WIth 
anyone interested. Gary Llncoff said of Sam. in ° relliew of his book 
Sam's Corner , "If mushroom f,eld guides are the. dry bones of mycology, 
Sam 's the flesh and blood, And for Sam, mycology doesn't e)(lst 'n a 
IIOcuum, 50m sees what most of us miss. and he knows what most of us 
see but wn't ,deMtify. What a treasure!" 

Som Risfich led a walk for us selleroj yeors ago at Miller's Tract. The 
North East Mycological Federation Foray is named in honor of Sam, He 
will truly be missed by all . 

Editor's Note: I am sharing with you an email I received from Dl(Jah 
Wells, the "Spore Prlnt~ newsletter editor for the Connecticut Volley 
Mycological Society regarding the ZOOS NEMF Foray, fltJmed in honor of 
Som Rlstich. I didn 't hove the space to print the entire 2 page 
registration form but please follow the link instead. 

"Happy March Ist/ Although, we 've had snow here in CT., spring is close 
behind. And the Connecticut Valley Mycological Society is deep in 
plonning and preparation for NEMF2008 which we hope to make the 
best NEMF ever, I have ottached the completed 2-poge registration 
form (In a pdf) for you to publish in your next newsletters to g ive 
everyone plenty of time to save the date. Please publish i t as soon as you 
can and offer reminders to your membership abDut the June 15 
registration deadline. (A link to the form is also available at 
www.nemfdato.orq) 

With your help, we can effectively spread the word about thiS great 
event which will be held on the lovely Connecticut College campus In New 
Londen. P/eose help us let people know how excited we are abDut NEMF 
2008, Besldl!S the fine programs, workshops, forays, ond socials, we will 
hold the first ever Mycolympicsi No running, jumping or acrobatics 
required. Just guaronteed fun/ Thank you all so much for your help. 
We look forword to seeing you in en " 
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The Great Chaga Hunt 
By Becky Plischke 

The Plischke Family, John & Kim, John & Becky, chago foray started 
early one Friday mor"'ng. We were inspired by reading an article in the 
Minflesota Mycological Society Newsletter. They went in winter and 
combine chogo hunting With cross country skIing. They soy It is eaSIer 
to see when there are no leaves on the trees. We were also inspIred 
by the discussion on our Yahoo Groups lost winter about chaga. 

Do you know where there are any stands of birch in our area? You 
could take us on a chaga hunt. Just let John nI know. I"m not talking 
about someone's yard. although I have looked at quite a few, With no 
luck! 

ThiS June.. John was giving 3 mushroom programs in northeast PA . 
That was the start of our adventure. We headed east on the PA 
turnpike. then northe.ast on 1-81. All along 1-81 we saw small white. 
birch trees. We knew chaga is found on birch , btlt we were looking for 
larger trees. 

John In found our first chogo on a large yellow birch tree close to 
Nescopeck State Park. We. were so excited because. this tree hod two 
large chogo mushrooms on it. They were bigger than softballs. 
Problem: they were about ten feet up in the tree. 

John found a large re.ctonguiar rock o"d rolled it over to the tree to 
stand on. We were determined to get that chago. Problem: how do we 
get It off the tree? We hod read in the Mlnflesota newsletter that 
they used hatchets. We used a hammer. Joh" whacked it while 
standing on the rock. He didn't hit It that hord when it flew off. He 

hit the second chogo and off it come. The first one was sort of round 
and solid. The second was about the some size but horse shoe shaped 
and hollow. We were so excited to find these two beautiful chago.s. 

We hod read that you only find chogo on one out of 15,000 birch 
trees. Luckily there are a lot of birch trees in that area of PA. 

Later that day while driving up a winding country rood, John shouted, 
"Stop the car!" ThiS 15 a common occurrence during mushroom se.oson 
on our cor. We couldn't pull off the rood. so we went on till we could 
turn around. Corning bock down the steep hill. John & Kim got out and 
went after the flext chogo. This was another challenging one. It was 
too hIgh up in the tree to reach. Kim found a long dead branch and 
they proceeded to use it to knock the chogo off the birch tree. They 
were successful. Another beaut ifu l chago to odd to our collectionl 

Kim & John hod to wait for us to turn around and come bock up the hill to 
pick them up. What else was there to do while wait ing for us? Why, look 
for more. There on the bose of a nearby birch were 8-10 small chogo 
about the size of golf bolls. Those were easily knocked off with a rock ." 

They were the lost chogo we found on the trip, although we did keep 
looking. 

The next morning at bre.okfost I broke off some of the block outer port 
arid some of the golden center of one and mode a cup of tea. I am a teo 
drinker and it was very good. I read Ioter that it t astes like a bitter 
coffee. I found no bitterness or coffee taste whatsoever. After 
breakfast we put all the chago we found on the table to see how much we 
hod found . We were very pleased tkot on our first hunt we fourld 
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three large and a lot of smaller ones. 

After coming home with O1Jr collection co.me the 'o5k of somehow grinding 
it to 0 size to make te.a. We tried using Q wood ro.sp. It produu a finely 
ground powder but was very time consuming. 

We then, through trial and error, found that we could beat the cha:go with 
o hammer into small pieces. 

The next step WQS to get It into smaller plec~ . I tried Q food processor, 
thot didn't work too well. It kept getting stuck in the blades. So we tried 
on electric coffu grinder and It did 0 great Job of grinding the (hogo into 
(I fioe powder. 

OK, now we hove our ckoga ground up. which we. reed WI! had to do to make 
tea. How do we. make the teo? I decided to ask the uperts. On Groups last 
winter thr.re was 0 ckaga tell discussion. 

I asked David Work of the Mid Hudson Mycological 50cldy how he mode 
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choga tea. ' 1 recommend breaking up the chago into relatively smolt 
pieces. using about an aunce or two per quart of WQter. I simmer It for 
a touple of hours, tover it and let it steep for 4 to 6 hours then strain 
it Qnd either hold it in the fridge for 3-4 days or freeze it and pull It 
out os needed: David also sent me Q great recipe far Q ckoga choi tea.. 

I Qiso Cl$ked David Spor from Moine.. He also told me how he mokes 
chag<! teo. °I chop It into cubes and dry it then grind it up into powder 
Any of the block outer coo.tlng thot sums loose and would eosily fall 
rubbing It modero.tely In your hands I do not use.The rest I 
ru" through a grimier or hand cronk gristmill. The teo IS good If you 
brew It In a teo boll in the normal way. It ton be mixed With other teo 
like chai. grun teo or whatever you like. For best me.dicUlal effect 
boiling for 2 hours or more is supposed to be. best « 

I asked Greg Morley, whose company Mushrooms for Health sells 
chago teo and chogo chai teo. Greg said to grind up the chogo Into 
smoll pieces. Boil 2 tablespoons of cha90 '" 2 quarts of water then 
simmer for 20 minutes. The boilmg brings out the medICinal qualitieS" 
of the cOOge. The cho9o falls to the bottom of the pon, so you don't 
need to strain it. If you want , you con sweeten it With hone.y or any 
other swuter.er you prefer. I did try It this wfl'( and it WCl$ very good 
If you want to try chago teo and can't fmd any in our area, you can 
contact Grt:g at Inllrne.uf@mldcoo.st.com 

By the way, we hove yet to find chaga in westerll PA . But they moy be. 
here. Keep a look out for on ugly looking black thing growing on a birch 
tree, you just may kave found cha9O. 

Chaga - IlKmDtus obliqws, Birch COllk, Chaga, or Clinker Polypore has 
been used In Russia as a folk mediCine sillce the 16'" c.entury. It IS 
used for the treatmellt of cancer. diabetes. stomoch ailments Qnd 
blood disorders as well os for common stomoch ailments such os 
gastritis, ulcers orld generol poin. And it IS ontibClcterial and ontlVlral. 
Nobel Prize wlllnlllg outhor Alvconder Solzhenitsyn credits Chago With 
curing hiS conc.er. 

Editors Note: The Plischkes brought some of their chaga tea to the 
Gory Lincoff Mid·Atlantic Foray to share with attendees. I hod heard 
all about the mediC/no! benefits of chago. I remembered what Frank 
Lotrich hod soid that very few scientifically credible, long term 
studies hove bun dene on the medicinal benefits of fungr: at least not 
enough to support thot supplementing with fungal derillCltlvu is 
anything more than a waste of time and money (if you purchase them, 
of cO/Jrse). Nonetheless, I was curiouS to try chago. I poured a small 
cup and drank It dewn. I liked it. And I was hoppy at Ieost holding out 
some possibl1ity that It extended my life by a few minutes .... 
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Results from the 2007 WPMC Photo Contest 

We hod a much better level of partIcIpation In the photo contest 
thIs year. Thanks to Rebecca MIller for judging the entnes. 
Rebecca commented to me in one of the emails containing the 
wlnrllng photos. "The photos were all so good that It was 
dIffICult to assIgn the 1·2·3 places." I can believe it. 

Mushroom huntIng .can be full of surprises. You can turn around to 
check the other sIde of a tree and find the most breathtaking 
dIsplay of a Cauliflower cluster (Spoross,s .crispo). Or you stumble 
upon 0 few Block Trumpets (Croterelfus falfax) along 0 deer path, 
and look Into the woods and find a sea of them scattered 
everywhere. Right tIme, nght place. Such as the case, I think it 

ContinUt!d on next page 
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Contmued from preVIous page 

would be Intltrestmg to know thlt storiu behind thlt photogrophs. I con s~ak 
only for mine., thlt duster of Jack-O-Lanterns on thlt prltv!ous page. Bill RusSltli 
was on my W()lk at the fall foroy last year We weren't having much luck when I 
suggested walking a distance to one of my favorite places. He was up for it. We 
found 0 few interesting things but gerll!rolly OIJr luck wasn't a whole lot be:tter 
than beforlt. It was time to head bock when I spotted on odd bit of orange in 
the distance - in mowed gross. We walked to it ond werlt surprised to find thiS 
cluster of Jock-O-Lanterns frUiting from the ground. It was very odd since 
they are ordinonly found on rotting wood. There must hove been on old stump 
be:low the ground. I posed the mushrooms for a documentary pose with the 
photo contest in mind, and we bath got some good pictures. I hope the detail 
tomes through on the printed newsletters. 

In partlculor, I wont to hear Klm's balete story, like where she found them all. 
We should send out a spy to follow her arOtJnd to her favorite bolete spots! 

Congratulations to all the photo contestants for their excellent entries. I'm 
Qtreody looking forward to the 2008 Photo Contut. 
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